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The archaic calendars ofthe Eastern Slavs, including Carpatho-
Rusyns were neither stabilized nor unified. "N{w Year" usually
began in March or September, and years were countedfrom "the
creation of the aniverse" or some other hypothetical beginning....

...ln the distant past, the beginning of a new year was identified
with the central event of the winter solstice, the Yuletide (Rirdvo,
Hody). Itwas afeast directed at the safegomrding of the new crop
Its original magicalfunction, connectedwith agriculture, is still
prominent in many customs today.

One of the ancient customs required that on Chistmas Eve the
husbandman (gazda) nurse his fruit trees by bandaging them with
straw binders and treating them as living beings. The tree which
did not bearfruit was warned by the husbandman holding his oxe
Jablin', jablin': zarod' jabka; jak ne vrodys, ryrublju tja
(Appletree, appletree, you shall bearfruit, or else Iwill cutyou
down). Itwas believed that such a tree would tafu the threat
seriously and w ould start bearing fruit....

...The oats and straw had a magical function in pagan society:
they were expected to secure plenty offodder and grain.
Christianity provided another rationalization for the eustom,
stressing the birth ofJesus on st/dw and oats, thus transforming
the two into symbols of that event....

On thristmas morning it was customary to put coins, a symbol oJ
wealth, into water with which the morning wash was done, in
order to "conjure up" prosperity for the coming year. On
Christmas morning it was ctxtomary to put coins, a symbol of
wealth, into waterwithwhich the morningwashwas done, in
order to "conjure up" prosperity for the coming year.

During the post-Christmas cleaning of the house, one of the
daughters (usually nakcd so that the various parasitic insects
could not take hold of her clothes) used to exorcise the insects in
this incantation:

Posota, chorots, blychy bloscici
ld'te ze ty z nasej chyzy do pan'skei svitlici

Tam jest vssa mati.
Onavam bude jisty davaty.

Bad luch illness,fleas andvetmin
Leave our house and go to the rich people

Your mother is there,
And she willfeedyou

From:

To all my druid friends, past and present, walking the land with
love and light:

-pause for a drum roll-

My show's on!

It screens Tuesday nights at 8 pm, for six weeks. The first
episode is on the 26th of June. Each week you'll see a different
family with a different kind of life - and different problems.
They're all spending too much on their bills, and creating more
than their share of greenhouse emissions. The Carbon Cops
will check them out and come up with some science solutions
that help the family make changes they can sustain - and save
money at the same time" But then, the family have to see if they
can really do it - it's challenge time! And theyte got motivation
to try: for some, it's saving the planet for others, it's the
prospect of saving thousands of dollars offtheir bills each year.

The solutions are all based in science and common sense, and
they're largely within the reach of an average household
budget. After all, thafs what we had - this is an ABC show with
an ABC budget, that can't do any advertising or product
placement in exchange for getting free sfufflike commercial
channel renovation shows. You might not be able to do
everything you see all at once, but there's plenty of ideas to try"
In every show, you'Il see at least one solution that would work
for you and that you can afford to try ou! whatever your
budget is. And most of the solutions pay for themselves in a
reasonatrle time too.

More information will be on the website at
http ://abc.net.au/tvlcarboncops/

Please pass this around to anyone you think would be
interested. In particular, please pass it to anyone you know
who's teaching science or SOSE type subjects, or school
librarians and AV techs. At this stage "Carbon Cops" is
unlikely to be released on DVD, so if schools want a copy for
class use they'Il need to tape it offair. So please let your
teacher friends know in time to tape it! I'm sure they'll find it a
useful real-world-science resource.

Love, light and the peace ofclean skies to you

Tiki



Well, here it is finally, my last issue as editor
of SerpentStar!

I have enjoyed editing this newsletter, and
keeping in touch with Druids from various
parts of Australia, and New Zealand,. Seeing
your creativity has been wonderful too! I am
glad to have done my bit from Druidry in the
Southern Hemisphere, but now it is time for
me to move on.

So, I am passing the reins of editorship to
vyvyan. I'm sure she will do a wonderful job,
especially with your support!

So take care everyone, and keep those
submissions coming in! You can still send
things to me for the moment, until vyvyan gets
sorted out. I will pass everything on to her.

Sayonara!

StormVlolf

# SronnWoff's Renetmc,s

Healing Retreat Cancelled!

In the end, the Willandra site proved too
difficult and just not viable.

SerpentStar will keep you posted with news of
Y": 1" := ::': I:9'l':':= Yto:

Wiccan War Widows Win Their Sacred Burial Markers
By Maya Dollarhide - WeNews correspondent

{WOMENSENEWS)-Even before she learned the good news
earlier this week, the Rev. Selena Fox was upbeat.

"We'11 win," Fox told'Women's eNews in an interview last month.
"We have two goddesses on our side; we have Lady Liberty and
Lady Justice."

Fox is the leader of Veteran Pentacle Quest, a campaign based in
Bameveld, Wis., that has been working since 1997 to persuade
the Deparknent of Veterans Affairs to allow the pentacle, an
encircled five-point star that
symbolizes the Wiccan religion, to join the list of 38 emblems
allowed on markers in veteran memorial cemeteries.

This week the VA agreed to comply with that request.

"People are ecstatic andjoyous," Fox said. "There is such a sense
of relief and celebration for all those involved, and I'm happy
because this is a major victory. Not just for Wiccans, but all
people who practice nature-based religions. We received so much
support on this issue from people across all religious
denominations and across every political line."

Approximately 1,900 active-duty soldiers are Wiccan, according
to the Department of Defense, although some Wiccans believe
that number is much higher.

Women make up the majority of the Wiccan population, although
there are male witches, say Fox and others. Exact numbers of
male and female practitioners are not known.

The VA normally takes a few months to approve a petition to add
a religious symbol to the list that can be included on veteran
grave markers- But in t}re case of the pentacle, the decision took a
decade and came after the April 23 settlement of a lawsuit filed
by Americans United for Separation of Church and State, based
in Washington, on behalf of Circle Sanctuary and others.

Case of Religious X'reedom
The settlement agreement ends a lawsuit filed in November that
charged that denying the pentacle grave marker was
unconstitutional on grounds of religious freedom. A separate but
similar case, filed by the New York-based
American Civil Liberties Union, was also resolved by the
settlement.

"This settlement has forced the Bush administration into
acknowledging that there are no second-class religions in
America, including among our nation's veterans," said the Rev.
Barry W. Lynn, executive director of Americans
United for Separation ofChurch and State. "It is a proud day for
religious freedom in the United States."

Five women associated with Circle Sanctuary, a prominent
Wiccan church headquartered in Barneveld, Wis., were part of
this lawsuit. They include Roberta Stewart, whose husband, Sgt.
Patrick Stewart, was killed in combat
in Afghanistan in 2005; Karen DePolito, the widow of Jerome
Birnbaum, a veteran of the Korean War who died in 2005; Fox,
representing Circle Sanctuary; and Jill Medicine Heart Combs,
whose husband is severely ill. Fox
said a female Wiccan priestess, the frfth in the group, attended the
settlement case on behalf of the Isis Invicta Military Mission in
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Disclaimer
Opinions published in this newsletter are not
necessarily the opinions of the editor or the
Order.
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free via email. Email format is Adobe Acrobat
(.pdD.Please let me know if you require a
different format.
Submissions can be sent via email:
stormwo lf@dodo.com. au
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N. Egan
39 Chester St,
Inverell, NSW, 2360



Geyserville, Calif-

Today there are an estimated 135,000 wiccans in the United states and practitioners describe it as a religion that is concerned with

the inter_connectedness oilif" urd the natural realm founded on the concept of magic. wiccans trace their religious roots to

folkrore and mythorogy from pre-christian gurope,-i""tJi"g catic and reutonic lultures, and the ancient civilizations of

Mesopotamia, Egypt, Greece and Rome'

A Sensitive Term
practitioners sometimes call themselves ,,witches,,, a term used in the past and present to refer to folk healers, midwives' and pagan

priestesses and priests. some avoid the term b""urr." ofthe negative connotations it can give a religion struggling for mainstream

acceptance.

rn l999,for instance, Fresident George w. Bush said that he personally did not think that wicca was not an actual religion' And in

19g5, Senator Jesse Helms tried to keep wiccan "rJp"g* "h*ches 
fiom receiving tax-exempt status; an endeavor that failed to

pass in Congress'

,,oflen when we look at wicca in popular culture, what we see is very superhcial," said lr- wen$v Griffin, a retired professor of

women,s studies at califomia state universiay, i""g 8"" ch, ayd lrp""iuiirt in wicca. "The word 'witch' or 'witchcraft' gets a lot

of publioity and play on television and in the media]and f think thafthe military and this administration have a narrow

,rrri".ttt tii.tg of what constitutes religion'"

Rev. Ann Keeler Evans, a post-christian feminist theologian and author inlewisburg, Pa., says wicca atkacts women because the

religion celebratesthe feminine as divine'

,,within wicca, traditions are constructed to celebrate and support women's1ives," says Evans- "I think that women come to these

traditions looking fo.u rp-irltuutity which reflects themselves, and a connection with otherwomen'"

Graves went unmarked rrr:^^^.. -.^+^ra-d :- ^.,hri had remained unmarked. She
Fox had long noted thuilt " 

gru',r"t of deceased Wiccan veterans in public and private cemetenes

called the vA's refusal to accept the pentacle ai*"ri-irratory and said the grieving process of families and friends of veterans from

Wiccan families had been complicated and prolonged as a result'

,,one woman, Rosemary Kooiman, died last March. she never saw her last wish fulf,rlled," says Fox. "She was involved in the

pentacle euest because she wanted it added t";;;;;" marker inArlingon National cemetery where her husband Abe had been

Luried in ioo:. rt". daughter Kathleen carried on her mother's work."

some wiccan families had refused to bury their dead, choosing to hold onto ashes, until the vA relented, according to Fox' Many'

she said, would not o.a". u -u.t"r from tire vA untiithe p"rrt "l" 
*u, * option and one family has held on to a loved one's ashes

for 10 years.

At the press conference announcing the settlement Stewart, one of the widows in the case, expressed relief' "Finally' after 10 years

of struggle, the Wiccan faith has thiir religious emblem and can have it inscribed on

govemment-issued headstones and markeis. It h*-L";; a long hard fight, fought by many, and today is a day of celebration'"

celebrations of the settlement are taking place around the nation, and more are being planned,.including a national day of

remembrance and victory celebrations on settur", ;ancient Gaelic holiday celebrarted around May 1' Beltane will also be

celebrated on Memorial Day and the summer solstice in June'

Maya Dollarhide is a freelance journalist in Brooklyn' N'Y'

http ://www.womensenews'ord

'women,s eNews is a nonprofit independent news service covering issues of concern to women and their allies'



New Zealand Raku Oghaln- Part2
I-h M Puawananga

Clematis
Clematis Paniculata
Colour: White
Element. Air
Direction: East
Bird'. Titipo u n am u (Rifl eman)

The Maori called Puawananga the Sacred Flower. A robust,
lustrous evergreen climber using coiled leaf stalks to climb up to
the top canopy.

Masses of pure white starry flowers of puawananga signals the arrival of Spring.

G Rata
Vine (epiphyte)
Metrosideros Fulgen
Colour: Red
Element: Fire
Direction: North
Bird'. Makomako (Bellbird)

The opening of the first Rata flowers signals the arrival of summer. Rafasisinl'i6ei7I IrE ePErrrrrg ur trre llrsl. r1ara llowers slgnals Ine arrlval oT summer. Ratas ustng thetr attaching "branches"
climb the large trucks of their host tree, often a Rimu, with massive cable-like stems (roots) tranling down to
the ground The red or white flowers are a popular nectar source for Tui, Bellbird and Kaka.

Pieces of the inner bark were held against the sore area in the mouth to relief toothache. A pinkish sap
was extracted for eye problems; it was said to taste like apple cider.

lr/G Mamaku
Black Tree Fern
Cyathea Medullaris
Colour: Sliver
Element: Earth
Direction: South
Bird'. Kakapo (Night Parrot)

one of the tallest ferns in New Zealand; these ancient plants trace their
ancestry over one hundred million years. Generally found in damp lowland
forests. The Fern family gave the Maori inspiration for the intricate designs in
their carvings and paintings especial the Koru, the spiral of the unfurling

Koata, the slimy inner pith of the trunk was used as a traveller's food ; it wa"Jsaid to tiHe]ife
apple. (the pith of the fronds was used more often so as not harm the slow maturing ferns.) Many birds use
the wiry roots as reinforcing in the body of their nests with the soft frond scales (fur) lining the neit bowl.



SIR Horoeka
Lancewood
P se udopan ax C ra ssifol i u s
Colour. Brown
Element: Earth
Direction: Souih
Bird: Karearea (New Zealand Falcon)

T" :1,::?:-*1"","^r:l'::r ??y*i rh e j u ve n i I e a n d a d u tt fo rm s or u..r ffiTffiffifi can persistup to 20 years, making one of the most inieresting and distinctive of our native tre#

R Makomako
Wineberry
Aristotelia Serrata
Colour: Black
Element: Air
Direction:
Bird: Popokofea (Whitehead)

-. 
Thg "Far- seeing tree". commonry found in second growth forestoften forming thickets; semi deciduous in cold areas.
A healing drink was made from the berries by the Maoris, and awine by the early colonists. An eye wash for catiracts was made fromon separate trees.

A Kauri
Conifer
Agathis Australis
Colour: Gold
Element. Fire
Direction: North
Reptile: Tuatara

Another Rangitira of the trees with an ancient lineage of one hundred andthidy million years. Long living, up to 2.000 years, rcar.rri,s ancestors were thecontemporaries of the,Dinosaurs. Felling a Kauri forthe early people ofAotearoa was a important occasion accompanied with Kara'kia and ritual,
Fresh gumlresin was used as chewing gum to sweeten the breath and reduce appetite.

O Kowhai
Sophora Microphylla
Colour:Yellow
Element: Air
Direction: East

Bird'. Tui (Parson bird)
. - T!" golden/ yellow flower is the national flower symbol of New zealand.Kowhai can be semi decidrrous or evergreen, varied height from a prostrate
shrub to a tree of about 30 ft. lt use to be common in ope-n forest
- Kumara planting commenced with the flowering of Kowhai heralding
spring; if it flowered from the lower branches up, J good season was ahead.

the leaves. Male and female flowers

infusion of leaves for the external treatment of wounds, fractures and ringworm.
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U Kanuka / Manuka
Leptospermum Eicoides ( Kan)
Leptospe rm u m Scopa ri u m ( M a n)
Colour: Red / \Mrite
Element: Fire
Direction: North
Reptile: Mokoriki( Rough Green Gecko)
Bird: Riroiro (Grey Warbler)

Both trees are of the same family. Manuka is shrubby, and Kanuka is tatt andlanky.Thesetreesareoftenthefirsttoregenerateafter-abushfireprovidingr,,,,"ffi
trees to grow. The leaves tellwho is who ; Manuka's leaves are hard, sharf,-pointed, and Kanuka,s aresofter with pungent tips.

Manuka and Kanuka leaves have many healing properties. Captain Cook made a beer of Man/Kanukaand Totara leaves to combat scurvy in his crew; earty pioneers used the leaves as a "tea,,substitute hencethe common name tea tree. The honey is effective against bacterial growth and treating utcers.

E Tanekaha
Celery Pine
P hyl I ocl ad u s Ti ch oma n oide s
Colour: Green
Element: Water
Direction: West
Bird: Huru Pounamu (Rock Wren)

unique amongst the ancient conifers; the rather unusual leaves
are actually flattened branch-lets. The main branches are
attractively tiered like a pagoda. young saplings were once tied in a
knot, then left to grow to become fine walking- sticks!

Tannic acid in the inner bark has been used to treat dysentery.

I Totara
NZ Yew
Podocarpus Totara
Colour: Red
Element: Fire
Direction: North
Bird: Ruru (Morepork) NZ native Owl.

One of the strongest trees, and held
for Waka (canoe) building and carving.
delicacy.

Broken limbs were splinted using Totara bark, and fevers were treated with a decoction of Totara and
Manuka leaves. A Totara tree was often set aside as a heirtoom at the birth of a important baby boy.

EA Rimu
Red Pine
Dacrydium Cupressinum
Colour: Red
Element: Water
Direction: West
Animal: Pekapeka (New Zealand native Bat)

l^T:,...:!,-"^,1=*1tr gt*eful long sweeping. branches w_hich dates back to the end of the fast ice age,

Kanuka Manuka

1n high esteem by both the Waitaha ano M@
Both birds and humans consisted the fleshy base part of seed a

10,000 years ago when Rimu dominated the landscape. So resinous is the heartwood that it was ,=jO to



make torches.
Rimu has anti-scurvy properties and the gum/resin, dissolved in water, was drunk to stop internalbleeding' The bark, beaten to a pulp for poultices, was used io treat ulcers, bums and scalds.

Ol Rohutu
Neomyrtus Peduncutata
Colour:Yellow
Element:Air
Direction: East

Reptile: Moko tapirii (Tree Gecko)

]!;""::;[trilJL,il,1.^T,:,:::?Ir^3TlT^"::1lill? sub _ canopy of forests t,s interracins
[?#?:="i:,#ln^"#:orved duiins the rast ice ase ; possioriJJ, "rJIirt#,';:;"iHffiHi?herbivores ie Bush Moa.

Maoris collected the edible yellow/red berries by laying mats under the trees then shaking them.

Ul Rewarewa
NZ Honeysuckle
Knightia Excelsa
Colour. Rusty red
Element: Fire
Direction: North

it's root rhizomes is capable of sprouting into a new

Bird: Tieke (Saddleback) f
A member of the protea famiry unique to New zearandwhich grows rike a {Lombardy poplar making it very noticeable in regenerateU Uusn by it,s size and colour

'a rusty red ' when the seed pods ripen ano spiit open , irrlv o"rl, a strikint re""-rotrn"" to a waka(canoe) , complete with prow and stempost
Tui and bellbird visit the flowers for the nectar which was also eaten by the Maori , and today flavours awellliked honey.

lO Ti Kouku (Kauka)
Cabbage Tree
Cordyline Austratis
Maori Sugar Tree
Colour: Write
Element: Water
Direction: West
Bird: Pukeko (Swamp Hen)

A graceful, distinctive tree, with a strong feminine energy ,the young trees wear "skirts,'which some adults , in variols
environments, retain. This tree possess remarkable
regenerative abilities ; each of the 1000,s of buds on
tree.
Kaukara karana , Kaitiaki (guardian) of ri Kouku protected and guided women through the storms of Life ,and was often used a-s a marker at specialsites, bften tne piacenta / afterbirth was buried under a specialTi Kouku called Te \lVhenua

Ti Kouku's roots , leaves and buds provided food and chewing gum ; it's leaves for ketes , rope, snares,rain capes plus thatching for whares (houses), as wert ,= ,.di"in.".



AE Tawhai (Tawai)
NZ Silver Beech
Nothofagus Menziesii
Colour: Silver
Element: Earth
Direction: South
Animal: Kiore (Bush Rat)

Tawhai is a very ancient tree having a long line of decent , about 135 million years , to the great
continent of Gondwana . Evidence shows that Tawhai once grew on the Antarctic land mass. ihey are
tall impressive trees ; walking in a grove of Tawhai is like waiking in a cathedral ; it thrives in poor rocky
soil but few plants will associate with Tawhai except some hardy ferns, Strawberry fungi, Milk moss, and
Ghost orchids growing on the forest floor.

Flowering and seed/nut ripening (mast years) are triggered by high temperature; Beech in Central
and Southern NZ have only flowered 19 times in the past 56 years. Kiore grew fat on the "mast', in the
late summer and was trapped as food and for it's fur.

K Karaka
Co rynoca rp u s Laevigatu s
Kopi (A grove of Karaka )
Colour: Orange
Element: Air
Direction: East
Bird Kereru (Wood Pigeon)

A striking tree, with dense bushy crown, of coastal situations ; once
found in natural groves (Kopi). Highly esteemed by the Maori as a food
source and were planted by coastal settlements. The leaves were worn
as chaplets for funnels and visiting burial sites.

Leaves; the top shiny side is astringent and applied to wounds, the underside (light green) drew
boils and septic wounds. The orange drupes/fruit loved by Kereru/wood pigeon are foisonous, but once
they have been steamed for 8-10 hours, rinsed in running water for 2-3 days, the Maori consisted them
edible,

X Manawa
Mangrove
Avicennia Marina (var) Resinifera
Colour: Blue
Element: Water
Direction: West
Bird: Kawaupaka (Little Shag)

A distinct and important forest habitat on the fringes of most tidal inlets of
the North Island (many endangered), some containing sizeable trees
several hundred years old, which are gnarled, hoary and grey.
They are the guardians of the space between land and sea; the productivity of tl'rese trees cffii5Iiel-
substantially to the marine food chain that supports costal bird life and fisheries. lts roots submerged in
the sea twice in twenty four hours, Manawa adapts to cope with situations that land trees never know.

Standing in water logged muddy soils Manawa bears small, sweet scented flowers and produces
green leaved juveniles (propagules) inside almondJike shaped cases, which in summer fall into the
water or mud unfolding and taking root quickly_
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The Oracle is still in the making; the words are
written for each tree (for each tree there is an
oracle, identification, medical usage and it,s uses
or relationship to the human world) but I am still
creating the Tree's spirit portrait, card and botanydrawings. (The sketches that appear in this
article are "working drawings,,only and are not
the finished art work.)

I appreciate that everyone relates differenfly to
the naturalworld therefore, what is approprijte for
me may not be for others. Be as it may, I am very
happy to share with others the knowledge and
understanding that I have been given ny tne trees.

Please feelfree to contact me either by snail mail
or email, you are most welcome.
B T Rae, 4 Alexander St,
Abbotsford, Dunedin g019, New Zealand.
Tamzin nz@vahoo.com

E pai ana (thank you)
Hei konei ra! (goodbye, cheerio)

Brenda Tamzin Rae

Tahi te nuku, tahi te rangt

Seasonal Recipes
Herb Bread

What a greatway to perk up a grey and gloomy dayl Try it!

You'll need the typical bread-making basics: sugar, yeas! flour,
ylt, _.il (olive oil is grear in rhis recipe!) and their some fiesh ordried herbs: basil (of course!), rosemary and sun_dried tomatoes
for this recipe.

I . For two loaves, you,ll want to mtx 2/3 cup sugar with cups hot
water, and stir with a wooden spoon until the sugar is dissolved.

2. Add l% tablespoons of yeast and dissolve into the sugar water.

3. Let that sit in a warm place for maybe l0_15 minutes, or until anice foam covers the top of the mixfure.

4. When the yeast base is set, add I % teaspoons of salt
and,Y+ cup olive oil and mix in.

5_. In a separate bowl, combine six cups of flour with
about 3 tablespoons offresh basil, finely chopped, 2
tablespoons ofrosemary, finely choppeA, aniil, cup of
chopped sun-dried tomatoes-

6. Add the mixture, one cup at a time, to the liquid, mixing it in
well with a wooden spoon after each cup.

7- When all flour is added, turn the mixture out onto a well_
floured bread board and knead for about five minutes, until the
dough is pliable and elastic.

Tip: I keep a cup of flour at my side to keep my hands well_
floured during this process.

8. Place the dough in a well-oiled bowl, cover it with awarm,
damp towel and set it in a warm, draft-free spot to rise. It should
be doubled in size within 45 minutes.

9. Punch it down and knead again, lightly, then set it back in the
bowl, covered while you oil your bread dishes.

10. Oil fwo loafpans and preheat the over to 425 degrees F.
Remove the dough from the bowl and split into two equal halves.

11, Shape each half into a loaf and place in bread pan. Brush the
top with melted butter and a few sprinkles of basif and rosemary.

12. Place into over and immediately reduce the heat to 350
degrees F. Bake for about 30 minutes, or until bread is browned
on top and sounds hollow when you tap it.

For a really great meal, slice your herb bread and coat one side
with a butter-garlic mixture, then broil the bread slices for less
than 30 seconds. Serve with a steaming hot cup of tomato basil
soup.

-Kate Sheridan

(from: http://www_ gardenandhearth.com./Rurallivins/Winter_
Herb_Bread.htm )
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Earth and Sky are One

Stonefienge

Carthage to Stonehenge
An enigma to send

As druidry transcends
Stonemasons chisel and mend

Tlte structure at Landsend
Monuments to comprehend
Morry lands to transcend

An axis of stone
The weather to mend

Massive structures entail
For us to comprehend

Many lands entailed
Such structures remain

The ancienls recommend
Is this weather control
As the rain descends

Earth's energy transcends
As many old souls foretold

Such structures unfold
As life has no end

Maubagora
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Last issue's solution
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